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Abstract
In January 2010 and December 2011 synoptic scale PSC fields were probed during
seven flights of the high altitude research aircraft M-55 Geophysica within the REC-
ONCILE (Reconciliation of essential process parameters for an enhanced predictabil-
ity of Arctic stratospheric ozone loss and its climate interaction.) and the ESSenCe5
(ESSenCe: ESA Sounder Campaign) projects. Particle size distributions in a diameter
range between 0.46 µm and 40µm were recorded simultaneously by up to four differ-
ent optical in situ instruments. Three of these particle instruments are based on the
detection of forward scattered light by single particles. The fourth instrument is a grey
scale optical array imaging probe. Optical particle diameters of up to 35 µm were de-10
tected with particle number densities and total particle volumes exceeding previous
Arctic measurements. Also, gas phase and particle bound NOy were measured, as
well as water vapor concentrations, and other variables. Two remote sensing particle
instruments, the Miniature Aerosol Lidar (MAL) and the backscatter sonde (MAS, Mul-
tiwavelenght Aerosol Scatterometer) showed the synoptic scale of the encountered15
PSCs. The particle mode below 2µm in size diameter has been identified as super-
cooled ternary solution droplets (STS). The PSC particles in the size range above
2 µm in diameter are considered to consist of nitric acid hydrates or ice, and the par-
ticles’ high HNO3 content was confirmed by the NOy instrument. Assuming a particle
composition of nitric acid trihydrate (NAT), the optically measured size distributions re-20
sult in particle-phase HNO3 mixing ratios exceeding available stratospheric values. In
particular, with respect to the denitrification by sedimentation of large HNO3-contaning
particles, generally considered as NAT, our new measurements raise questions con-
cerning composition, shape and nucleation pathways. Measurement uncertainties are
discussed concerning probable overestimations of measured particle sizes and vol-25
umes. We hypothesize that either a strong asphericity or the particle composition (e.g.
water-ice coated with NAT) could explain our observations.
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1 Introduction
The main role of polar stratospheric clouds (PSC) for the stratospheric ozone related
chemistry can be divided into two major processes. These are the heterogeneous chlo-
rine activation (Solomon et al., 1986; Solomon, 1999) and the redistribution of water
and nitric acid due to sedimentation of cloud particles leading to dehydration and den-5
itrification, the latter of which slows down chlorine deactivation through the formation
of ClONO2 in the polar spring. Denitrification can extend the ozone depleting season
in the late spring, depending on the persistence of the polar vortex, ultimately resulting
in lower stratospheric ozone values (Waibel et al., 1999). In the last decades, different
types of PSC particles have been studied (see overviews in Peter and Grooß, 2011;10
Peter, 1997) and the ongoing research still aims to quantify their contributions to polar
ozone chemistry as well as the microphysical mechanisms underlying their formation.
The most frequent type of PSC particles are liquid aerosols-supercooled binary (SBS)
or ternary solution (STS) droplets consisting of sulfuric acid, water and, in the case of
a ternary solution, additionally nitric acid. These liquid particles possibly dominate the15
chlorine activation (Wegner et al., 2012), which also still is a matter of scientific discus-
sion. On the other hand, the major contribution to denitrification comes from solid nitric
acid containing particles, which can grow to larger sizes leading to higher sedimenta-
tion speeds and efficient downward transport of nitrate compounds.
Solid nitric acid containing particles were suggested to exist in the form of hydrates20
(Crutzen and Arnold, 1986; Toon et al., 1986), although the nucleation processes of
possible different hydrate types are not yet fully understood. Recent publications (Engel
et al., 2013; Hoyle et al., 2013) show strong evidence for heterogeneous nucleation of
solid PSC particles. A molar ratio of 3 : 1 of water to nitric acid obtained in balloon-borne
measurements (Voigt et al., 2000) confirms the existence of most stable hydrate form25
– nitric acid trihydrate (NAT) – in the polar stratosphere. On the other hand, attempts
to produce freely floating pure NAT particles in the lab failed so far, whereas nitric
acid dihydrate (NAD) particles could be nucleated (Wagner et al., 2005, also in recent
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AIDA1 measurements), whereby the formation of metastable NAD is expected to be
favored compared to NAT (Worsnop et al., 1993). Additionally, the nature of ice particles
appears to be more complex as it also has been shown that a residual STS coating
occurs during homogenous freezing of STS particles (Bogdan et al., 2010).
The particle measurements presented in this work were obtained mainly in the5
course of the RECONCILE field campaign in the winter 2009/2010 in Kiruna (67.8◦N,
20.3◦W). A comprehensive review of the RECONCILE campaign and the flight strat-
egy of the Russian high altitude aircraft M-55 Geophysica are given in von Hobe et al.
(2013). The first five of the 13 stratospheric flights occurred during the PSC season in
the second half of January 2010. The minimum stratospheric temperatures in the polar10
vortex of the winter 2009/2010 were below the climatological mean (Dörnbrack et al.,
2012) and low enough for formation of synoptic scale PSCs, as was widely observed
by satellite lidar measurements (Pitts et al., 2011). The position of the polar vortex was
shifted towards Europe (see Fig. 1) and moved over Sweden during the first part of
the RECONCILE campaign. This aspect helped to accomplish long flight legs inside15
PSCs. Two additional flights with a reduced instrumentation were performed from the
same location in Kiruna (Sweden) in December 2011 during the ESSenCe campaign
(Kaufmann et al., 2013). In analogy to their Fig. 1 in Dörnbrack et al. (2012) for the
temperature development in the Arctic stratosphere, a similar plot provides here con-
text for the two flights in December 2011 (Fig. 2). This plot shows that probing of PSCs20
occurred about a week after a relatively early and strong temperature drop at the be-
ginning of December. The development of the temperature in the vortex before and
during the ESSenCe flights at the 30 hPa level is illustrated in Fig. 3 and the seven
flight tracks with PSC encounters are displayed in Fig. 4.
As those cold synoptic conditions are relatively rare in the Arctic, previous in situ25
measurement have mostly documented mesoscale lee wave induced PSCs (Dye et al.,
1992; Voigt et al., 2003; Lowe et al., 2006), only few presented PSC observations
1AIDA (Aerosol, Interactions, and Dynamics in the Atmosphere) cloud chamber
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representative of synoptic conditions (Larsen et al., 2004; Weisser et al., 2006). The
measurements of this study thus contribute to the investigation of PSC properties and
particle formation on synoptic scales in the Arctic. One particular focus of our study is
the occurrence of extraordinarily large PSC particles in high number densities. Here
a closure problem arises as the total NOy typically available within the polar vortex may5
not suffice to produce the corresponding large amounts of particle bound HNO3.
2 Measurement techniques
Up to four different in situ optical particle instruments were deployed concurrently on
the Geophysica aircraft. These were forward scattering spectrometer probes: FSSP-
300 (Baumgardner et al., 1992, with the SPP-300 signal processing package upgrade10
from DMT Inc. Boulder, CO. USA), FSSP-100 (Dye and Baumgardner, 1984, also in-
cluding an SPP) and the CDP (Cloud Droplet Probe, Lance et al., 2010, from DMT
Inc.). The fourth instrument was a grey scale optical array probe with a 15 µm pixel
resolution (CIPgs, Cloud Imaging Probe from DMT Inc., e.g. Korolev, 2007). The latter
probe was initially considered as having a lower size detection limit not suitable for PSC15
detection, nevertheless this probe collected useful data in low level clouds as well as
inside PSCs. These three instruments had been modified for the deployment under the
ambient conditions at high altitudes as encountered by the M-55 Geophysica. Addition-
ally the data of the condensation particle counter (COPAS, Curtius et al., 2005; Weigel
et al., 2009, here of the COPAS channel counting particles with diameter larger than20
15 nm) were used in the presented results. COPAS has a maximum detectable particle
diameter of a fewµm, a limit given by the aspiration efficiency of the aerosol inlet.
Due to electronic noise consisting of multiple counts triggered by real particles, sev-
eral size channels of the FSSP-300 had to be discarded from the data, which resulted
in a higher size detection limit of 0.46 µm. This corrected limit was found by the correla-25
tion analysis between the 5 lowest FSSP-300 size channels and by a comparison with
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COPAS data, as the cloud particle number density reported by the FSSP-300 should
not exceed the total aerosol number density detected by COPAS.
2.1 Detection limits and sizing
The comparison of the measurements of the two FSSPs of different lower size limits
helped to understand the discrepancy of 1–2 orders of magnitude in the overlapping5
size bin between 1 and 2 µm (Fig. 5). In this region, a steep slope in the particle size
distribution coincides with the ambiguity of the Mie calibration curve and a decreasing
sensitivity of the FSSP-100. As a consequence, the lower detection limit of the FSSP-
100 was corrected from 0.8 to 1.05 µm.
The lower limit in particle detection of the CDP would be at a diameter of about 3 µm.10
However, due to instrumental problems related to extremely low ambient temperatures
and insufficient heating during the CDP’s first deployment in the stratosphere only in the
last PSC-flight of the RECONCILE campaign particles larger than 7 µm were detected
with the size distribution shown in Fig. 6. In the two ESSenCe flights two years later
additional measures had been taken, and the CDP performed well. The upper size15
diameter limits of both FSSP instruments and of the CDP instrument were at 37 to
50 µm.
The sizing accuracy of the scattering probes (i.e. FSSP-100, FSSP-300, and CDP)
is estimated to be about 10% for spherical objects and correctly assumed refractive
indices of the particles. However, the uncertainty is much higher in the regions with20
ambiguities in the Mie curve on which the sizing calibration is based. The bin limits
of the FSSP probes were defined with the intention to fully contain ambiguities of the
Mie curve, especially in the lower size range (i.e. 0.46–5 µm), to avoid falsified size
classifications. The sizing calibration was calculated for the refractive index of NAT,
with n = 1.48 taken as an average from the publications of Middlebrook et al. (1994)25
and Toon et al. (1990). The refractive index of STS (n = 1.42, depends on composition)
is given in Krieger et al. (2000) and Luo et al. (1996). The Mie curve for STS in the
relevant size range below 1µm is within 10% of size accuracy close to the Mie curve of
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NAT. The resulting size binning tables for the FSSPs are updated and adapted versions
of those by Dye et al. (1992) and Borrmann et al. (2000a).
2.2 Sample areas, number densities and counting statistics
The instruments’ sample volumes for particle number density measurements were
calculated as a product of the true air speed (from aircraft data) multiplied with the5
instrument-specific effective detection area, which is the so-called sample area. Val-
ues for the sample areas of the three forward scattering probes were measured by
means of a newly designed calibration device in our laboratory similar to the one de-
scribed by Lance et al. (2010). This was done before and after each campaign by
scanning the instrument sample areas with a monodisperse droplet stream originating10
from a piezoelectric droplet generator. The following sample area values were used for
the analysis of the PSC data: 0.09mm2 for FSSP-300, 0.42mm2 for FSSP-100, and
0.22mm2 for CDP. The respective uncertainties of these values are 10% for CDP and
15% for FSSPs.
With regard to the given sample areas one has to keep in mind that typical particle15
concentrations of PSCs result in very low counting statistics. While the STS mode
and background aerosol was present with concentrations in the range of 1–10 cm−3
(resolved only with FSSP-300), the concentrations of particles with diameters above
1–2 µm lie in the range below of 10−2 cm−3 decreasing further for larger particles to
below 10−3 cm−3 at diameters above 10 µm. The encounters of the FSSP-100 within20
long flight legs inside PSCs average to about 1 particle within 4 s corresponding to
a flight distance of about 0.75 km between single detections. Consequently, time series
for particle diameters above 2 µm were averaged over 100 to 200 s. Averaging times of
500 s were used in the case of particle volume calculations where relatively large but
rare particles contribute significantly. The counting statistics for the FSSP-300 are even25
lower, since its sample area is about a factor of 5 smaller than that of the FSSP-100.
The more confined detection range of the CDP was above 7 µm and its relatively high
ratio of Depth of Field (DoF) rejected to accepted particles could be used to validate
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the FSSP-100 measurements by deriving the concentration from the CDP time series
records of DoF rejected particles. This can be done because events of DoF rejection
can be viewed as real particles, the presence of which was detected albeit without
sizing. The result for a ratio of 20 for rejected to accepted particles is illustrated in
the Fig. 7b, where the corresponding FSSP-100 concentration for diameters above5
4.7 µm is in a very good agreement with the CDPs DoF rejected counts of much lower
statistical uncertainty. Since the number counts for DoF rejection depend on particle
size, the used rejected to accepted ratio was looked up from cloud measurements
(at low levels in the Arctic) of narrow quasi-monomodal size distributions for particle
diameters in the considered range between 12 and 16 µm.10
Since our FSSP-300 has undergone several modifications (e.g. of hardware, optics,
control software and alignments) between its first deployment in the Arctic lower strato-
sphere on M-55 Geophysica in 1996 (Borrmann et al., 2000b) and 2010, specific time
periods of both data sets were selected. These cover periods with comparable back-
ground aerosols inside of the polar vortices, which represent particles with sizes at the15
FSSP-300’s lower detection limit. For these smallest particles the instrument is most
susceptible with respect to alignment errors and electronic noise problems. The corre-
sponding comparison of size distributions is shown in (Fig. 8). With the given uncer-
tainty in counting statistics the background aerosol size distributions agree quite well
and we conclude that the instrument’s main characteristics have not changed through-20
out all the implemented modifications.
2.3 Inter arrival time analyses
The particle by particle (PbP) data capability of the CDP allows a so-called inter arrival
times analysis. Figure 9 shows an example of the CDP measured distribution of inter
arrival times (IAT) of PSC particles during the flight on 11 December 2011 suggest-25
ing a relatively homogeneous and random distribution of large PSC particles over a
“spaghetti” of 0.22mm2 cross section and 400 km length. Such analyses are usually
less confident with these instruments in the much smaller lee-wave PSCs. The homo-
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geneity statement refers to scales larger than a mean average distance of about 1 km
between particle detections. Nevertheless, this distribution does not show significant
variations in the number density, which would be expected in a lee wave induced PSC
field. Based on such distributions measurement artifacts like shattering or electronic
noise could have been identified by increased numbers of short particle inter arrival5
times. Unlike for other measurements in cirrus (e.g., de Reus et al., 2009; Frey et al.,
2011) such effects were not found in the PSC data. Although FSSPs lacked the PbP
data record, the low numbers of counts per second in PSCs made a similar, but coarser
analysis possible. The fraction of one second (i.e. instrument’s integration interval) val-
ues with more than one count agreed to the estimated low probability for an average10
count rate of one particle in a few seconds based on Poisson statistics. Consequently,
artifacts were not found in the data. Also, shattering usually is associated with much
larger particle sizes (i.e. > 100 µm in diameter) for these instrument geometries.
2.4 The optical array probe and further instrumentation
Cloud Imaging Probe: although optical array probes are designed mainly for measuring15
sizes and shapes of ice crystals larger than roughly 50 to 100 µm, the CIP grey scale
collected data in PSCs just at the lowermost limit of its particle size resolution. The total
numbers of large (D > 20 µm) solid PSC particles detected by the scattering probes
correlates from flight to flight with the number of 2 to 6 pixels events detected by the
CIP grey scale in the same PSC fields (Fig. 10). At maximum 149 such images were20
detected in one flight (25 January 2010) over a flight distance of 1200 km.
Reactive Nitrogen (NOy) instrument: the optical particle measurements were juxta-
posed with data from the NOy instrument SIOUX (Voigt et al., 2005), which was sam-
pling with one forward and one rear facing inlet measuring total and gas phase NOy,
respectively. The total NOy signal was capable of resolving individual HNO3 contain-25
ing particles with sizes greater than 5 µm and ambient number densities smaller than
0.0004 cm−3 as single peaks in the 1Hz signal data time series. Here, we use only
the detected individual NOy containing particles which were analyzed according to the
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single particle detection method as described by Northway et al. (2002). Details of the
entire NOy data set will be presented in a separate paper.
Aerosol Backscatter sonde: the bulk optical properties of the particle population were
detected by the aerosol backscatter sonde MAS (Cairo et al., 2004). The instrument is
basically a near range lidar that probes the atmosphere from 3 to 150m from the air-5
craft. It fires a 532nm, 1 ns laser pulse and detects the light return from air molecules
and aerosol particles resolved in two polarization channels. The instrument thus de-
livers aerosol volume backscatter coefficients and depolarization profiles with a time
resolution of 5 s and a spatial resolution of 25 cm perpendicular to the aircraft’s flight
path. In the present work we report aerosol depolarization values computed for aerosol10
backscatter ratio (ratio of aerosol to molecular volume backscatter coefficients) greater
than 1, as above that value we can provide absolute uncertainties below 5%.
Miniature Airborne Lidar (MAL): the range-resolved backscatter and depolarization
profiles are obtained with two independently operating standalone lidar instruments
installed on the aircraft, referred to respectively as MAL1 (probing in upward direc-15
tion) and MAL2 (probing in downward direction) Mitev et al. (2002). The lidars use
a Nd : YAG micropulsed laser at a wavelength of 532 nm. The altitude- and time-
resolution of the signal acquisition is about 20m and 6 s, respectively; but in the data
processing the resolutions are degraded, in order to achieve adequate signal-to-noise
ratio. An intercomparison of the total backscatter and depolarization backscatter coeffi-20
cients measured by the two MALs and CALIPSO-CALIOP lidar (Pitts et al., 2011) was
also performed during RECONCILE campaign (Mitev et al., 2012).
Water Vapor: a Hygrometer based on Lyman-alpha fluorescence technique (FISH,
Fast In situ Stratospheric Hygrometer, (Zöger et al., 1999)) was deployed on the air-
craft. Here water vapor mixing ratios are used for the calculation of the frost point and25
the equilibrium temperature of NAT.
Air temperature: the ambient temperature measurements with an accuracy of 0.5K
(only RECONCILE) were provided by the instrument called TDC (Thermo Dynamic
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Complex (Shur et al., 2007)). During ESSenCe a different temperature instrument (air-
craft data) had to be adopted with higher uncertainty of +0.5/−1.5K.
MIPAS-STR: Volume mixing ratios of various trace gas species, temperature and
cloud parameters were derived from the MIPAS-STR (Michelson Interferometer for
Passive Atmospheric Sounding – STRatospheric aircraft) passive infrared limb obser-5
vations (Woiwode et al., 2012, and references therein). Here HNO3 profiles obtained
during the RECONCILE season are used for comparison with the in situ data.
3 Observations and results
In total, about 13 flight hours over 7 flights were spent inside PSCs. Continuous PSC
fields in flight legs of more than one hour corresponding to about 700–900 km illustrate10
the synoptic scale character of PSCs in both winters. Figure 11 shows a MAL profile
with a flight leg inside a 900 km long PSC field of the flight on 20 January 2010. Time
series of three flights (Fig. 7) show number concentrations mostly derived from FSSP
measurements together with temperatures relevant for PSC existence. For the calcula-
tion of the NAT equilibrium temperature TNAT (Hanson and Mauersberger, 1988) water15
vapor concentration measurements of the FISH instrument and NOy data of the SIOUX
instrument were used. In the absence of NOy data, the values of 5 and 10ppbv were
used as upper and lower estimates. For the calculation of the frost point the parame-
terization of Marti and Mauersberger (1993) and the FISH data were applied. Most of
the PSC measurements were obtained at the flight altitude of about 18 km, with a max-20
imum altitude just below 19 km and lowest altitudes inside PSCs at 16.8 km. Thus, our
investigations are limited to the lower altitude levels of PSC occurrence.
The number density measured by the FSSP-300 shows an anti-correlation with tem-
perature and reaches the values measured by COPAS at the lowest temperatures
around 188K. For events like these it can be assumed that the background aerosol25
was almost completely activated to cloud elements, which implies that the STS-mode
particles grow to sizes above the FSSP’s lower detection threshold. The COPAS count
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levels were in the 6–14 particles cm−3 range and thus the COPAS instrument pro-
vides an upper limit for the maximum concentration possibly detected by the FSSP-
300. The FSSP-300s total number density did not exceed COPAS values, as evident
from Fig. 7a.
3.1 Ternary solution droplet mode5
The collected FSSP size distributions show two distinct particle modes. In most of the
measured size distributions the particle number density spans 2–3 orders of magnitude
over a size diameter range from 1 to 2 µm, which also can be seen from the time series
of different sizes in Fig. 7a. Additionally, in some time intervals the particle concentra-
tion in the size interval from 2 to 5 µm is lower than in the size range above, indicating10
a separation of the two particle modes. Clearly, owing to fast sedimentation (about
1.7 cm s−1 for a 14 µm large NAT particle), the particles from the upper and lower size
modes originate from different air masses.
The interpretation of the sub-micron particle mode, which was partly resolved by the
FSSP-300 measurement as the STS-mode, can be tested by its particle volume vs.15
temperature dependence. The dependence of particle volume on ambient temperature
in PSCs consisting of STS is driven by the increased uptake of water and HNO3 with
decreasing temperature. The particulate volumes were calculated from the measured
number size distributions and the particle volume plotted as a function of temperature
(as discussed in Peter, 1997). Also included are STS-mode volumes derived from the-20
ory based on STS thermodynamics following Carslaw et al. (1995). The theoretical
volumes of the STS particle mode shown as solid black lines in Fig. 12 were calculated
accounting for the FSSP-300’s detection limit – in our study at 0.46 µm –, which differs
from the limits of this instrument in Dye et al. (1992), and Peter (1997). Four theoretical
curves representing STS with different values for assumed HNO3 mixing ratios of 2,25
5, 10 and 15 ppbv are shown. With the intent to exclude the NAT phase the particle
volumes were evaluated from the FSSP-300 size distributions only including diame-
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ters less than 2 µm (points marked as crosses) while particles with larger sizes (also
present in the same size distributions) were excluded from the volume determination.
The STS particulate volumes calculated this way show a reasonably good agreement
with the theoretical particle volume dependence of STS. The time intervals considered
here were selected from parts of the flight track with a wider temperature range, which5
for given flight profiles implied that the aircraft did not stay on a constant potential tem-
perature altitude level (altitude range of up to 1.5 km). Therefore, the airmass content
of – in particular – HNO3 is not expected to be constant. Also the calculation of vol-
ume curves for STS does not account for possible partitioning of HNO3 into larger solid
particles (e.g. NAT) which were always present in these measurements.10
The finding that STS particles were present in large number densities is corrobo-
rated by the lidar measurements shown in Fig. 13 where a scatterplot of aerosol depo-
larization vs. backscatter ratio is reported. Here the long-range lidar MAL (red crosses)
and the near-range backscatter sonde MAS probed the same 20 January PSC (black
crosses) as shown in Fig. 11. Also PSC data from 17 January (green squares) and15
25 January (blue squares) are included in Fig. 13. While the latter show depolarization
around 9%, indicating a detectable presence of solid particles, the former two displayed
no significant aerosol depolarization, confirming that the STS particle contribution to
the optical characteristic of these clouds was dominant. Nevertheless, some signal
in the depolarization channel is still present and indicates that solid particles, proba-20
bly NAT, with number densities much below those of the STS droplets, always were
present embedded in the predominant STS clouds. The temperature dependence of
the STS-Mode corresponds well to the strong anti-correlation of the FSSP-300 number
concentration with temperature. The time series of the number concentration from the
FSSP-300 in Fig. 7a can be interpreted as the varying fraction of the STS-mode above25
the instrument’s detection limit of 0.46 µm. At the lower temperatures of about 187K
the FSSP-300 measured almost the same particle number density as the COPAS in-
strument in the channel for particles larger 15 nm. At slightly warmer temperatures the
STS droplets right at the lower detection limit of the FSSP-300 may be just about too
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small to be detected by the instrument. Thus with changing temperature STS droplets
smaller than 0.46 µm may “grow into or shrink out of” the detection limit of the FSSP-
300. This behavior also is illustrated for size distributions measured in air of different
ambient temperatures (Fig. 14), where the difference is discernible in the FSSP-300
data and in the first one to two bins (e.g. below 1.9 to 3.3 µm) of the FSSP-100 data.5
3.2 NAT and large particle mode
Throughout all PSC-flights the particles above 2 to 3 µm in diameter were frequently
present in number concentrations of up to 0.8×10−2 cm−3 (Fig. 7c). Considering that
the in situ recorded ambient temperatures mostly were 2–5K above the frost point
but still below TNAT, the assumption that these larger particles consist of NAT seems10
plausible (Dye et al., 1992). The volume of the particle phase evaluated for diameters
above 2 µm also is included within the volume vs. temperature graph of Fig. 12 as filled
symbols. Many of these data points for volume fall into an area near the schematically
drawn dashed line for NAT. These data points were calculated using 500 s flight time in-
tervals to reduce errors due to counting statistics. Furthermore, it can be seen from the15
figure that some data points of the ESSenCe measurements were recorded above the
NAT equilibrium temperature (TNAT), and hence the particles were in a non-equilibrium
state, which means here they were evaporating. On the other hand, ambient temper-
ature was measured with higher uncertainty during ESSenCe flights (+0.5/−1.5K)
compared to the accuracy of the TDC used throughout RECONCILE. Therefore, a data20
point with 2K above TNAT might be partly attributed to a positive bias in the temperature
measurement.
Maximum values of particle volume, arising from the part of the particle size distri-
bution with diameters above 2 µm, correspond to distributions with shapes as those
depicted in Figs. 14–15. It is worthwhile noting that these distributions represent par-25
ticle volumes slightly (as in left panel of Fig. 15) or significantly (as in right panel of
Fig. 15 for the 11 December 2011 ESSenCe flight) bigger than what was reported from
other Arctic measurements (e.g., Brooks et al., 2003; Fahey et al., 2001). As instance,
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during the ESSenCE flight we observed particle volumes which are twice as big as
previously reported. The main contribution to the particle volume results from particles
with diameters close to the mode maximum at 12 to 15 µm (e.g. Fig. 15). Unfortunately,
the NOy instrument was not deployed during the ESSenCE flights.
Evidence that these large particles contain HNO3 is provided by the NOy-instrument5
SIOUX which detected a high amount of HNO3 in the particle phase, whereby no in-
strumentation to measure the molar ratio with respect to water in the particles was
available. Partly due to a large enhancement factors F for particles with diameters
above 10µm (with F roughly between 10 to 18) and the relatively high overall parti-
cle number density the total NOy signal of the instrument went into saturation in time10
intervals when most noticeable size distributions were obtained. Examples for this are
shown in Figs. 6 and 14 (right panel). For two time intervals with particle concentrations
below 0.002 cm−3 and where the NOy instrument was not saturated two size distribu-
tions have been retrieved from the NOy data by the single particle detection method as
described by Northway et al. (2002) (Fig. 16). Particles sizes were calculated assuming15
spherical shapes and a NAT composition. The sensitivity of the method scales with par-
ticle volume, resulting in a lower detection size diameter limit of 5 µm. The discrepancy
between the values obtained with NOy and optical particle detection seems to repeat
the findings of Brooks et al. (2003) (optical) and Fahey et al. (2001) (NOy), where the
optically detected particle number densities exceeded those obtained from the NOy20
signal as well. Additionally, such discrepancies are compatible with the assumption of
aspherical particle shapes, because in these cases the real enhancement factor of the
inlet would be lower, especially for smaller particles.
Despite such uncertainties in the number density and the discrepancy with the opti-
cally measured size distribution, the NOy retrieval provides trustworthy volume equiv-25
alent sizes for the assumed NAT composition of up to 20–24µm particle diameter –
keeping in mind that only unsaturated time intervals were evaluated. The uncertainty
of the individual particle size calculation assuming NAT is estimated to 20%. Addi-
tional support for the presence of large PSC particles comes from the CIPgs image
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data (Fig. 10). The numbers of images recorded by the CIPgs are shown in the Ta-
ble 1, where these numbers are compared to numbers of FSSP-detections above two
particle diameter thresholds, 15 and 20 µm. The particle numbers revealed from two
independent instruments and different measurement techniques seems to correlate.
The estimated sample area of the CIPgs instrument for a 15 µm particle diameter is5
about 0.5mm2, which is slightly larger but close to that of the FSSP-100 with its value
of 0.42mm2. We consider these triggered pixels as first quasi-visual evidence for the
existence of large NAT rock type particles.
During the RECONCILE and ESSenCe flights within the polar vortex also impactor
sampling of particles in the size range 100 nm–10µm was applied. Within 11 REC-10
ONCILE flight-samples a variety of large non-volatile particles (of size diameters from
500nm to 5 µm) could be collected for a posteriori analyses in the laboratory. In (Ebert
et al., 2014) analyses are provided of the size, chemical composition and the morphol-
ogy of individual particles within these samples by scanning electron microscopy.
The 759 analyzed non-volatile particles were found to be around 30% silicates, 20%15
Iron rich and 6% carbon/silicate mixtures. Many of these particles will have extrater-
restrial origin. But further on, around 10% Ca-rich particles were found, which were
recently also described by Corte et al. (2013) and 30% of the particles show a compo-
sition which is similar to certain anthropogenic metal alloys (variable composition of Al,
Cr, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn). In the NASA cosmic dust catalog (Warren et al., 2011) such20
“alloy-like” stratospheric particles are partly classified as cosmic and partly as artificial
terrestrial contamination.
In contrast to this finding these large non-volatile particles were almost completely
absent in all RECONCILE and ESSenCe samples, which were taken within distinct
PSC events. Inside the PSC only a little number (116) of small (< 500 nm) non-volatile25
particles could be found. Besides around 35% Mg-rich silicates and 25% Fe-rich par-
ticles, most likely of meteoric origin, also 25% aluminum oxide spheres possibly from
rocket launches were detected, as well as 15% lead-rich particles from an unknown
source.
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4 Discussion and open questions
By assuming a NAT composition, the FSSP particle measurement can be expressed
in terms of HNO3 mixing ratio in the condensed phase. Such HNO3 mixing ratios (par-
ticle phase only) were calculated using particle data averaged over 500 s and resulted
in maximum values of up to 17 ppbv (January 2010) and up to 25–35 ppbv (11 Decem-5
ber 2011). To put these numbers into perspective some of the particle plus gas phase
HNO3 mixing ratios were included in Fig. 17, which shows HNO3-profiles obtained by
the infrared limb-sounder MIPAS-STR deployed on the same aircraft (the vertical res-
olution of the shown retrieval results is about 1 km). A maximum re-nitrification magni-
tude of about 9 ppbv (from 7 to 16 ppbv) peaking around 405K potential temperature10
is found by the end of the RECONCILE PSC season at the end of January 2010 (Woi-
wode et al. (2014); Fig. 2).
At this point it is uncertain, how much overestimation of particle-derived HNO3 can
be explained by a large spatial averaging of the remote sensing instrument, although
the particle data have been averaged over long spatial intervals too (about 90 km). Dif-15
ferent air volumes are observed by MIPAS-STR and the in situ instruments because the
MIPAS-STR limb observations integrate radiation along the viewing direction approxi-
mately perpendicular to the flight track, with the largest contributions arising from the
region around the tangent points of the observations. These are between a few tens
to few hundreds of kilometers away from the flight path of the Geophysica depending20
on the tangent altitude. The in situ gas-NOy measurement showed maximum values of
10 to 14 ppbv HNO3 at the potential temperature levels corresponding to the renitrified
layer (24–25 January). The Chemical Transport Model CLaMS provides maximum val-
ues of 16–17 ppbv for the total HNO3 (Grooß et al., 2014). Contrary to that, the particle
volume detected on 11 December 2011 corresponds to mixing ratios of 25–35ppbv of25
HNO3, and questions concerning the assumptions arise, as such values exceed any
measured HNO3 mixing ratio in the Arctic stratosphere.
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Besides the high particle volume or HNO3 content, NAT particle sizes above 10µm in
diameter are increasingly constrained by growth time and related sedimentation times
and altitudes. A backward model calculation starting from the PSC field of the flight
track on 11 December 2011 can accommodate a NAT particle of only up to 16 µm,
where already by 20% increased growth rate and by 10% reduced sedimentation5
speed were assumed in the model (LAGRANTO trajectories based on ERA-Interim
data). Similar results in Fahey et al. (2001) showed that only particles of up to 16–
18 µm in diameter (so called “NAT-Rocks”) exhibit realistic back trajectories, whereby
these particles needed up to 4 to 6 days to grow to such sizes. Contrary to such the-
oretical considerations our FSSP size distributions from inside synoptic scale PSCs10
extend to optical particle diameters of up to 35 µm (Figs. 6 and 15), although just very
few particles of diameters larger than 24 µm were recorded.
In Fig. 15 also simulated size distributions are shown. These were created by the
Chemical Lagrangian Model of the Stratosphere (CLaMS) that includes a Lagrangian
NAT particle scheme (Grooß et al., 2014; Kaufmann et al., 2014). The NAT particles15
were nucleated using a saturation-dependent nucleation scheme (Hoyle et al., 2013).
Particle growth, evaporation and sedimentation were simulated along trajectories for
the individual so-called particle parcels. For the comparison with the observations, all
particle parcels within 100 km of the chosen flight path segment were taken into ac-
count. As also can be seen for another flight on 22 January 2010 (Grooß et al., 2014)20
the simulated NAT size distribution peaks in the same order of magnitude as do the
observations, although NAT particles with diameters larger than 10 um are not repro-
duced by the model.
The FSSP-derived diameters for spherical particles combined with an assumption
of a pure NAT composition seem to overestimate HNO3 content in the condensed25
phase. Moreover, microphysical model simulations coupled to computed sedimenta-
tion speeds fail to reproduce the largest observed particles. Two hypotheses or a com-
bination of both can help resolving such discrepancies: (a) strong asphericity of NAT
particles, affecting both sedimentation and optical sizing and (b) an additional particle
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type consisting of a NAT layers on ice-particles, as suggested earlier by Peter et al.
(1994).
4.1 Hypothesis 1: aspherical large NAT particles
There is still a lack of direct measurements of the morphology of large HNO3-containing
PSC particles since most laboratory experiments for example concerning their hetero-5
geneous chemical reactivity had been carried out with NAT deposits on substrates.
Thus, it can only be speculated about the precise particle shapes. In Woiwode et al.
(2014) different particle shapes with implications for sedimentation speeds are dis-
cussed and used to model the redistribution of HNO3 which is then compared to mea-
sured vertical HNO3 profiles. The comparison favored sedimentation speeds reduced10
by about a factor of 0.7.
It is clear that the degree of asphericity affects the size calibration of the FSSP. In
Borrmann et al. (2000a) moderate asphericities of up to 1 : 2 were tested for the FSSP
configuration using the T-matrix method. The results stated that the scattering cross
section averaged over all orientation is still close to the Mie calculation. On the other15
hand, the asphericity would broaden the resulting FSSP size distribution, of which the
oversized side would contribute stronger to the particle volume. To test the maximum
contribution of this effect the size distribution can be reduced to one size bin of the
maximum particle count. For the size distribution of maximum particle volume (11 De-
cember 2011, Fig. 15, right panel) such a maximum broadening comparison reduces20
the total particle volume only by 26%. In addition, the unexpected maximum particle
sizes above 20 µm in diameter are rather rare and contribute not more than 20% to the
total particle volume despite their large individual sizes. Obviously, the particle volume
is very sensitive to the measured particle size and further errors due to asphericity
higher than 1 : 2. Inaccurate density and refractive index assumptions might contribute25
as well to the size error and the overestimated particulate volume. By comparison,
NAD dihydrate particles nucleated within the AIDA chamber (Wagner et al., 2005) were
best explained by oblate particles with asphericities (ratio of the rotational to horizontal
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axes) of about 1 : 5. In Woiwode et al. (2014) columnar particles with asphericities in
the order of 8 : 1 and characterised by reduced settling velocities are suggested. This
would result in a high degree of agreement between simulated and measured vertical
redistribution of HNO3.
4.2 Hypothesis 2: NAT-coated-ice5
The second hypothesis is based on NAT layers growing on preexisting ice particles.
CALIOP satellite measurements of the winter 2009/2010 show frequent ice observa-
tions (Pitts et al., 2011). For the winter 2011/2012 the temperature in the polar vortex
was close to the frostpoint about one day before the measurement flight on 11 De-
cember 2011 (Fig. 2). A simple test by analyzing back trajectories (HYSPLIT2) results10
in temperatures close to the frost point over Greenland about 20 h prior to the in situ
measurements. For this it was assumed that a sedimentation speed of 100mh−1 or
2.8 cms−1 corresponds to particle diameters of about 18 µm for NAT or 25 µm for ice
density (Müller and Peter, 1992). It is conceivable that lee waves over Greenland re-
sulted in even lower temperatures than resolved in the models, this way providing con-15
ditions where ice particles might have grown within minutes to significant sizes. If such
particles later acquire a NAT coating with the ice evaporating when ambient temper-
atures rise above the frost point, then hollow NAT shells may result which have large
(optical) sizes but lower HNO3 mass than solid NAT particles of the same size. More-
over, many back trajectories (also from the RECONCILE campaign) starting from in situ20
measurement points lead to ambient temperatures above TNAT within about 48 h prior
to the measurement, which gives a pure and compact NAT particle not enough time to
grow to the detected large particle diameters. A publication of Goodman et al. (1997)
based on Antarctic in situ measurements shows impactor replicas of presumably ice
particles of sizes of up to 30 µm, although the replicas where collected at ambient25
temperature of 2–3K above the frost point. The technique used there indicated also
2HYSPLIT – Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory Model, NOAA
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the presence of NO−3 ions in these particles, which supports the hypothesis of a NAT
layer on ice. Moreover, laboratory measurements initially conceived to prove that NAT
coated ice particles can survive for some time under ambient temperatures above the
frost point because of such “protective NAT coating” showed the opposite, namely, that
the NAT layer does not prevent the underlying ice substrate from evaporation (Bier-5
mann et al., 1998; Peter et al., 1994). For these reasons the hypothesis of left over
hollow NAT shells with large optical cross sections after the evaporation of underlying
ice seems viable. Future specialized laboratory experiments should be dedicated to
the exploration of this possibility.
5 Summary and conclusions10
A comprehensive data set of optical in situ measurements of PSCs was obtained in two
Arctic winter vortices. Cloud particles were detected on synoptic scales mostly below
TNAT but above ice saturation temperature. The prevailing type of detected size distri-
bution was a mixture of the submicron sized STS and a large particle mode (around
15 µm diameter) with high HNO3 content. The assumption of solid compact NAT par-15
ticles leads to the following descrepancies: the amount of the resulting condensed
HNO3 exeeds stratospheric values, and particles settling velocities and growth times
can not be reconciled with back trajectories. Maximum particle sizes derived from the
NOy-measurements are still well above the limits given by trajectory calculations. It is
hypothyzed that such descrepancies can be resolved if particles are strongly aspherical20
or the composition of the largest particles, at least at certain stage of their formation is
not pure NAT, e.g. NAT coated ice or NAT shells grown on ice. Similar to measurements
of Brooks et al. (2003) and Fahey et al. (2001), the FSSP (optically) detected particle
density outnumbers the density inferred from the NOy measurements. This behavior is
to be expected, if the calculation of enhancement factor of the NOy sampling inlet did25
not account for large asphericity of the particles having higher aerodynamic diameters.
Beyond the proposed hypotheses this work cannot clarify the precise nature of the
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large HNO3 containing particles. Both solutions might be possible, because it has also
been shown, that NAT particles nucleate without preexisting ice particles (Voigt et al.,
2003), though this publication reports particle diameters only of up to 8 µm.
Large particles introduced as “NAT rocks” seem to frequently occur in PSCs of which
a substantial set of particle size distribution was collected. For the first time this particle5
type was detected with an optical array probe. Direct measurements of the morphology
of PSC particles are highly desirable and will enable an appropriate size calibration of
the FSSP for refining and possibly re-visiting the measurements presented in this work.
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Table 1. Numbers of particles detected by the FSSP-100 compared to the number of CIPgs
images detected in PSCs.
RECONCILE number of FSSP-100 FSSP-100
flight date CIPgs images D > 15 µm D > 15 µm
20 Jan 2010 31 5∗ 20∗
22 Jan 2010 55 16 59
24 Jan 2010 22 3 26
25 Jan 2010 149 45 111
∗ For flight Number 2 the data of FSSP-300 was taken and scaled to the
FSSP-100’s sample area.
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a) b)
c) d)
Fig. 1. ERA Interim data of temperature at 30 hPa level during RECONCILE times in January
2010: (a) 10 January 00:00UTC (b) 17 January 12:00UTC – corresponds to 1st PSC flight.
(c) 25 January 12:00UTC – last flight with PSC occurrence. (d) 28 January 18:00UTC. The
darkest blue color in the plot is scaled for temperature below 188K to illustrate regions with
temperatures close to, or below TICE.
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TNAT
TFROST
ESSENCE Flights
30hPa
TNAT
TFROST
ESSENCE Flights
50hPa
Fig. 2. Climatology of temperatures between 65◦ and 90◦ N (grey curve) and minimum tem-
peratures (shadow area) in the region of Fig. 1 at 30 hPa (left panel) and 50 hPa (right panel)
for the years between 1989 and 2009. The black curve displays the minimum temperature for
the winter 2011/2012 where two flights with M-55 were conducted. The plot is an analogy to
the plot provided for the winter 2009/2010 in Dörnbrack et al., 2012 with the same data source
(ECMWF reanalysis at 6 hourly temporal resolutions) and PSC formation temperatures TNAT
and TICE calculated for 5 ppm of water vapor and 10ppbv of nitric acid trihydrate (NAT).
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a) b)
c) d)
Fig. 3. ERA Interim Data of temperature at 30 hPa level during the ESSenCe campaign on the
following times in December 2011: (a) 4 December 00:00UTC, (b) 8 December 18:00UTC, (c)
11 December 12:00UTC – corresponding to the first flight, (d) 16 December 18:00UTC – close
to the second flight. The polar vortex established during December 2011.
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Fig. 4. Flight tracks of five PSC-Flights from the RECONCILE-Campaign performed in January
2010 are shown with two additional flights performed in December 2011 (ESSenCe-Campaign).
All flights were performed out of Kiruna, Sweden. RECONCILE-Flights numbers 1 to 5 are
marked: black (17 January), red (20 January), dark red (22 January), green (24 January),
dark green (25 January 2010). ESSenCe flights: blue (11 December 2011) and dark blue (16
December 2011).
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Fig. 5. Size distributions of the FSSP-100 and FSSP-300 from a PSC encounter of 1.67 h dura-
tion are compared for the complete PSC-event during the first RECONCILE-flight (17 January
2010). The sizing of particles between about 0.8 and 1.9 µm is uncertain due to ambiguity in the
Mie-calibration curve. This is taken into account by the wide size bin, which consists of several
instrumental raw size bins. At the same time the detected particle numbers exhibit a decrease
of about two orders of magnitude over this size range. Assuming that most of the particles
belong to the STS-Mode with spherical shape and sizes closer to the lower bin limit, the dis-
crepancy of the FSSP-100 and FSSP-300 can be explained. This is shown in the right panel,
where the FSSP-300 size bin is divided by ignoring the ambiguity inherent in the Mie-curve.
The initially “suspected” apparent discrepancy between the two instruments in the overlapping
bin can be understood this way.
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Fig. 6. Size distribution of the FSSP-100 and CDP measured on the flight on 25 January 2010.
Due to instrumental problems only in this one flight of the RECONCILE-campaign the particles
detection of the CDP worked well with a higher than usual detection size limit of about 5–8 µm.
At the same time the largest PSC-particles in relatively high numbers were present in this flight.
Note though that the FSSP-size bins above 30 µm contain only 3 counts.
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Fig. 7. Time series of the FSSP measurements of two RECONCILE and one ESSenCe flights
overlaid with relevant temperatures: ambient temperature (red), NAT equilibrium TNAT (black,
grey) and frostpoint TICE (blue). TNAT is estimated for 5 and 10ppbv of HNO3 if no in situ NOy
data is available; otherwise in situ SIOUX-NOy data was used. (a) For the flight of 17 January
2010 FSSP-300-data is available and is compared to the particle number concentration mea-
sured by COPAS, with a detection limit of 15 nm. (b) RECONCILE-Flight on 25 January 2010.
In this flight, the highest density of large (20–30µm) HNO3-containing particles of the cam-
paign was encountered. Despite detection problems on the CDP for the smallest particles, the
detection and counting of the DoF-rejected particles (dark red curve) worked well showing very
good agreement to the FSSP-100 curve for 4.7 µm cutoff (green). Note that the curve deduced
from the DoF-rejected events has much better counting statistics. (c) ESSenCe-flight on 11 De-
cember 2011 with simultaneous measurement of the CDP and FSSP-100. Here the synoptic
scale of PSCs is apparent between 46 000 and 53 000UT seconds (upper panel). Upper and
low dashed lines indicate the uncertainty due to the uncertainty of sample volume and counting
statistics.
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Fig. 8. FSSP-300 size distributions of background aerosol from comparable meteorological
situations. Here only measurements outside of PSCs are compared with old measurements
during the APE-Campaign (1996) of the same instrument (Borrmann et al., 2000a), whereby
the instrument was upgraded with a new electronics module (SPP-300 from DMT, Boulder,
Co, USA; among other modifications) in between. Here this data is merely considered for in-
strument intercomparison and compatibility purposes, as the measurements show a consistent
picture. Note however, the size distribution denoted as “s2” is deep inside the vortex where
1996 record low particle number densities were found. Disregarding “s2” the background num-
ber concentrations are very similar considering also the different polar vortices.
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Fig. 9. Distribution of the inter arrival times (IAT) based on the CDP’s particle by particle data
is used to check the quality of the PSC-measurement (11 December 2011). The distribution
shows inter arrival times of PSC-particles detected in about 40min of flight time (i.e. 400 km)
which is in a good agreement with the Poisson statistics (triangle marks). This implies that
the detected particles were randomly distributed in a homogeneous cloud field. The CDP’s (or
FSSP’s) counting statistics are not sufficient to resolve small spatial variations in the number
density on a scale below about 200–400 km.
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Fig. 10. Example of the 62 CIP grey scale images recorded over about 30min during a flight on
25 January 2010 in the PSC field where FSSP-100 detected numbers of particles larger than
10 µm. Most of the pixels where triggered by the first shadow threshold at 35% (blue color). The
second threshold at 50% (red) accounts only for less than a tenth of detected events. About
150 images were detected in this flight and 108 more images in three further PSC-flights.
These image-blotches can be considered as visual proof for the existence of NAT-rock sized
PSC particles.
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Fig. 11. Backscatter ratio profile of two lidars (MAL1 and MAL2) operated onboard the aircraft
for the second part of the flight on 20 January 2010. A PSC field is visible along a flight leg of
about 900 km length. Due to limitations in the dynamical range of the lidars, data from a distance
less than 200m to the aircraft is not recorded.
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Fig. 12. Measured particle volumes vs. temperature and theoretical calculations as discussed
in Peter et al., 1997. The STS-mode size range was partly resolved by the FSSP-300. The
measured data points are designated as crosses, which also indicate that only particle diame-
ters below 2µm were integrated for calculation of the particle volume. The theoretical curve for
STS volume was calculated according to Carslaw et al., 1995 with the FSSP-300 lower cut off
at 0.46 µm. Four curves for different mixing ratios of HNO3 of 2, 5, 10 and 15 ppbv are plotted.
Filled symbols contain only volumes including particle diameters above 2 µm. The dashed lines
for binary and ternary solutions are adopted from Peter et al., 1997 (which assumed a FSSP-
300 lower size detection limit of 0.3 µm).
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Fig. 13. Scatterplot of aerosol depolarization vs. backscatter ratio as measured by the lidar
MAL (red crosses) on 20 January (see Fig. 11), and near in situ by the backscattersonde MAS,
on 17 January (green squares), 20 January (black crosses), 25 January (blue squares).
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Fig. 14. Size distributions of synoptic scale Arctic PSCs as taken from successive time inter-
vals within same flight (left panel: 17 January 2010 and right panel: 25 January 2010) but with
different temperatures and altitudes. On the left panel, for comparison a FSSP-300 size distri-
bution from a lee wave PSC (Voigt et al., 2005) is integrated, where atmospheric conditions of
heterogeneous NAT nucleation without the preexistence of ice particles were encountered. The
counting statistics is such that no error bars are visible in the graph for the smallest particles.
These two figures show the NAT rock mode and the STS mode as distinguishably separate
modes. On the right panel the NAT size range may contain an additional, separate particle
mode at about 5 to 6 µm.
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Fig. 15. Size distributions of large HNO3-contaning PSC particles with the highest number den-
sities from the 2010 and 2011 campaigns. RECONCILE-flight on 25 January 2010 (left panel).
ESSenCe-flight on 11 December 2011 (right panel) where the number density and particle vol-
ume is about a factor of 2 higher compared with the largest values from RECONCILE. CLaMS
model simulations (blue) for the corresponding coordinates of space and time do not reproduce
NAT particle diameters above 12 µm. Both measurements are compared to similar findings in
Fahey et al., 2001 (retrieved from total NOy) and Brooks et al., 2003 (optical measurements).
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Fig. 16. Size distributions of the FSSP-100 data for time intervals where the total NOy data of
the SIOUX instruments allowed extraction of particle date from single peaks, and for which di-
ameters assuming NAT composition were derived. The sensitivity of the NOy instrument scales
with particle volume, so that sizes only above about 10 µm could be extracted. A particle size
independent enhancement factor was used, which might explain some of the discrepancy in
the particle numbers between the NOy and the optical measurements.
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Fig. 17.Gas-phase HNO3 mixing ratios retrieved from MIPAS-STR observations (also operated
on board the M-55 Geophysica) vs. potential temperature. Enhanced HNO3 mixing ratios are
observed between 380 and 440K as a result of renitrification. The most prominent renitrification
signal is found for 30 January 2010 (green) (i.e. just after the PSC season as evident from Fig. 2)
with about 9 ppbv excess HNO3 due to renitrification. Total HNO3 mixing ratios (condensed plus
gas-phase) derived from the FSSP-100 measurements together with measured SIOUX in situ
gas-phase HNO3 partly lie within the range of MIPAS-STR and partly exceed these values. (In
the case of no available SIOUX data lower and upper limits of 2 to 7 ppbv were used.) The error
bars for the FSSP+SIOUX derived mixing ratios are estimated at 50%.
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